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District News NEW YORKWHEAT.Strathmore.—Crops doing well. The
weather fine and showery. ' --------

Laggan.—Crops making rapid pro- New York, July 1.—Wheat—Re
gress. Weather very favorable. ceipts, 87,800; exports, 18,202; sales,

Airdrie.—Good growing in all crops. 4,100,000. Not only was wheat much 
Weather very favorable. No damage stronger to-day, but the buying of a
Crossfield.—Crops doing well. Very better class, including support from ___. ____,----„ _. _

the northwest. Based on crop news, tjie paper 5 1-2 to 6 per cent.
toria Hospital, Montreal.- are visiting Carstairs. - All crops doing well. and, Eurog=an advi=®8- % Sterling exchange steady, with

8 vornhle weather market held very firm until neat the actual business in bankers’ bills at

WETASKIWIN.
Bulletin Correspondence,

The Misses Legge, of the Royal Vic- favorable weather.

applis, St. Paul and Sault Ste. Marie 
fell 1 3-5, and New York, Chicago end 
St. Louis 1. Bonds were irregular.

New York, July 3.—Flour receipts 
17,441, sales 2,000; flour firm but dull. 
Rye flours steady.

New York Money.
New York, July 3.—Prime mercan-

their sister, Mrs. Rubbra. They ex- favorable weather.

E
close, when it yielded to realizing.

NEW YORK MISCELLANEOUS.

ect to locate in this district, pro- Didsbury.—Grains growing rapidly. an(j jeft 0ff 1 j_2 to 1 5-8 cents net 
ably in Edmonton. Miss Ada Legge Good growing weather. higher. July 102 to 103 3-16, closed

has gone to spend the summer in Olds.—All grain growing very rapid- 102 7-8; Sept., 103 1-2 to 105 1-16, clos- 
Wmmpeg. ly. Plenty of rain and sunshine. No ed 104 4-2; Dec., 106 3-16 to 105 5-8,

J. E. Hogg of Knox Church, damage. closed 105.
preached m Macleod on Sunday last. t> tu . , ^________Miss M. B. Moore left on Saturday Bowden.-All grams to good condi- 
for Calgary, where she will visit a *!°n a?d Progress. Fur-
few days before proceeding home to ber ahead than at thm time last year.
Iroquois, Ontario Weather warm and showery. No da- "New York, July 1.—Rosin, firm;

Miss Robinson, Edmonton, is visit- rlaEe- strained, common to good, $4.50 to
tog Mrs. "Geo. D. Wallace. Innisfail.—Crops doing nicely. Wea- $4.60; turpentine, firm, 60 1-2 to 61;

The Misses Brown and Burgar, Ed- ther warm and showery. No damage, molasses steady, New Orleans kettle 
monton, were Wetaskiwin visitors the Penhold.—Crops doing well. Fall good to choice, 37 to 40; pig iron, 
week end, the former at Rev. J. E. wheat averages forty inches Fine quiet; .northern, $23.50 to 25.70,
Hogg’s. They leave by C.N.R. for warm rains No damage southern, nominal; copper, dull, $23
the east this week. Red Deer -Crons doinc well 3G to lead- dull; $5"70 to $5'80;1t!n- chison Preferred 96 1-4; B. & O. 69Building operations are brick, but . ~thd01”fpk «0 da dulli straights, $42.50 to $43.00; plates 3,4; £.p. m 1-2; C. & O. 36 1-2;
many prominent citizens have bien ram aurmg lne weex. rio aa 3peiter, dull; domestic, $6.35 to c.G.W. 11 1-3; C.M. & St. Paul 133
prevented from erecting homes by Uie ma=e" , , „ . „ ..... $c 45 1-2- Debers 23 7-8; D. & R. 27 1-2; D.
prohibitive price of lumber. Many Blaekfalds. Crops in fine condition _____ m — & R. Preferred 74; Erie 24 3-4; Erie
have hod plans prepared which will (l'tam averages about ten inches high. „ SPLIT first preferred 61; L. & N. 118; Mo,
be executed when the commission . Lacombe.—Crops growing very rap- FARMERS AND BREEDERS SPLIT. & T 34 1-4; New York Central
settles fair prices. ldly- Weather warm and showery. No A large gatherm gof farmers and •„ „ w „ 5_g N & w pre.

In spite of prevalent high prices, damage from any cause. stock breeders met in the government , gg Ontario & Western 38 1-4;
over a hundred new buildings have Ponoka. — Crops doing very veil, tent yesterday afternoon to discuss pernnsviTania 63 1-4; Rand mines 5

~ 1 No damage. with the minister of agriculture sev- Reading 54 1-4; Southern Rail
way 20 3-4 ; Southern Railway Preferr-

in bankers’
487 to 487.05 for demalid find 483.85 to 
484.09 for sixty days’ buis. Posted 
rates 484 1-2 to 488. Commercial 
bills 483 3-4; bar silver 67 3-8; Mexi
can dollars 52 1-8; Government bonds 
irregular; R.R. bonds irregular.

Call Money.
New York, July 3—Money on call 

steady, highest 7, lowest 6, ruling 
rate 6 1-2; last loan 6; closing bid fi; 
ofiered at 6 1-4; time loans dull and. 
steady, 60 days 4 1-2 to 6 and 90 days 
4 3-4; six months, 5 1-2 to 5 3-4.

London Stocks,
London, July 3, 4 p.m.—Consols for 

money 84 3-16; consols for acount 84 
3-8; Anaconda 11 7-8; Atchison 94; At-

Butter Direct From Milk
The Ideal Butter Separator will take Butter direct fiom Sweet Milk in Seven Minutes. It will also hike 
it from Sour Milk and Sweet and Sour Cream. It costs but" $24.00 for 7 gal. size ; $36.00 for 15 gai. 
size ; and $40.00 for 24 gal. size. If you are interested write for particulars. This Butter Separator does 
away with the Cream Separator and Churns of all kinds. It separates the butter direct from the Sweet 
Milk in less time than a Cream Separator separates the Cream from the Milk. Our Ideal Butter Separator 
combines both the working qualities of the Cream Separator and the Barrel Chum at a less cost than 
either one or the other.

EVERY SEPARATOR GUARANTEED TO DO AS REPRESENTED.
AGENTS WANTED.

The Iroquois Manufacturing Co.,
Limited, Iroquois, Ont.

and Coal Lands
ed 70 1-2; Southern Pacific 80 3-4; 
U.P. 142 5-8; U.P. Preferred 89; U.S. 
Steel 37 1-2; U.S. Steel • Preferred 102 
1-2; Wabash 14 1-2; Wabash Preferred 
26; Spanish fours 93 3-4.

Bar silver quiet 31d. per ounce. 
Money 2 1-2 per cent, discount-rate. 
Shot bills and three months bills 5-16 
to 3-8 per cent.

New York Wheat.
New York, July 3.—Wheat receipts

gone up or are in course of erection. Good rains. No damage.
The Bank of Commerce have had Wetaskiwin.—Crop conditions most eral questions affecting the interests
plans prepared and will start opera- favorable. Weather warm and show- of both farmers and breeders in the
tions shortly. The "Little” eleva- cry. No damage. province of Alberta. Possibly the
tor has been empty some time in Millet. — Crops in good condition, most contentious question, and one
preparation for its removal, the The weather is favorable. upon which the farmers and breeders
opening of Pearce street across the Leduc.—Crops doing well. Plenty of divided, was the exclusive feature <-f
tracks and the building of the long- rain. No damage. Good prospects. the sale of pure breds in the province
expected C.P.R. station. Strathcona.—All grain well advanc- at the annual spring show in Cal-

Dr. uaiey, of the Methodist Church, ed. Weather very favorable. Farm- gary. 
was assisted by Mr. Marshall, late rf ers report prospects never better. A conference of the live stock men
London, England, who preached Sun- Stettler.—Crops doing nicely. Good of the four western provinces will
day morning last. Mr. Marshall will showers. Prospects bright. shortly be held in Regina and the
take up missionary work near Har- Alix.—Crops doing well. Weather minister of agriculture was desirous 133,100; exports 106,965; sales 2,500,-
disty. He has travelled the British favorable. of finding out the position of the farm- 000. Spot steady. Options openeu
Isles quite extensively, and is an in- Hardisty.—Crops doing well. Wea- ers on this important question. Ad- strong and advanced one cent on
teresting speaker. ther continues warm and showery. No dresses were given by Hon. W. T. cables. Re-acted shareply under fine

The Maroons play in Red Deer cn damage. Finlay, A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, harvesting outlook and closed barely
Dominion Day. Their reputation is. Sedgewick.—All crops doing nicely. Ontario, and Commissioner Greig, of steady at net unchanged prices to an
growing daily. , Weather warm with good showers. Winnipeg. advance of 1-8 cents. July 103 5-8

Mrs. Pettigrew, sister of Mrs. J. I. Killam.—Crops doing exceedingly The majority of the meeting was to to 104 1-2, closed 103 5-8; September
Fowler, and her daughter. Miss Petti- weR Good rains, and fine warm wea- favor of throwing out the exclusive 105 3-16 to 106 1-3, closed 105 3-8 ; De-
grew, who have been city visitors for tlier. No damage clause in regard to the sale "of pure cember 107 15-16 to 105 1-8, closed 108

™°vnth8’ returned t0 Winnipeg Bawlf.-All grains growing rapidly, breds. 1-M; May 110 to 110 1-8 closed 110.
a^iWee£* * m i tx o * j Average thirteen inches. Plenty of The minister referred to the poultry Liverpool Wheat.

f® ^ve ?n Turner left Saturday rajp an(j 8unshine. fattening stations and asked for an Liverpool, July 3. -Wheat, spot
liLr ere sbe wd D&ysland.—Crops doing well. Wea- opinion regarding the stock judging firm. 2 -red- wes*en? winter,

Winnipeg re gomg 10 ther favorable. schools. The farmers and breeders 7s. 3-4d. ,No. 1^California 78.^ 1 l-2d-

We have purchased from the Western Canadian Land Co., Ltd., sever
al thousand acres north of Morinville, in the famous Elk Park Valley.

Several coal mines are located in and adjoining our lands, and the Ca
nadian Northern Railroad runs thro ugh the center of our block.

The The Amercan Canadan Oil Co mpany have their oil-boring machin 
ery on the ground and it will be in o peration in a short time.

They have already found tar-sand and gas and are certain of striking 
oil in large quantities.

The soil is the richest on earth, level to gentle rolling, and adjoining 
lands are thickly settled with prosperous farmers. Drop in and see sam- 
plés of coal and tar-sand.

Geo. T. Brag, AGENT , ELK PARK LAND CO 
C.P.R. E VI I [ D ! h

prize until the recent 
by Dr. Heyl was sub

Miss Hicks, teacher of elocution, Camrose-Crops doing well. Wea- present spoke in the highest terms of 7.™ 5 7S' December 7s granting the
Alberta College, was a city visite,’ ‘h.er very ,avorable- If Present cqn- the function and successes o the ^mtor 12,1., • ™_e
Saturday anl Sunday, at the home of dlt\on,s contlnuc a bumPe* c.op 16 *- scboola beld )n ^berta last winter. It 8 «ni spot Hess dried steady, 5s. mitted
Mm/s' & Watoer and her three chil ^oks.-Al, crops doing well. The fTmeTs ^ 6,d" Northern Form *£.3* . Dr Hey, succeeded to demons!,at-

they join Mr. and Mrs. James, of Hl/h Biver.—All grams developing A number of farmer! present desir- utir ’ _________ ___________  „las iH • trail snarent ul L V. L,
Medicine Hat. Mr. James was the rapidly. Weather very favorable. No ed the government to establish cold F, FTY SETTLERS FOR PEACE velocity as the lig'ht ravs prone,
late esteemed manager of the Mer- damage from any cauae. storage stations for eggs in order to r,r,Y RIVER He reasoned that ft thl velocity u’
chants’ Bank here.

storage stations for eggs in order to RIVER
Stavely.—Crops growing well. Wea- hold them for an advantageous mar- ^ t-,Wetaskiwin has just passed her < her very favorable. Light showers ket. The minister of agriculture said Jff** £>m on Mo» ™ aSt^r*,

first miieston eas a city corporation- prevailing. that question would be solved if a d‘V0%yJ£ rbf Z. the san« time
trnlv a lnstv vearlinc Clarpsholm.—fîrnns rloinrr won nnrl dead meat trade ermld he ostahliahoH ^or I>eace River country. tt-,,„

these ravs wer

truly a lusty yearling.
Last week is recalled as the fourth weather favorable.

Claresholm.—Crops doing well and dead meat trade could be established

anniversary of Wetaskiwin’s big fire. MacLeod.—Crops doing well. Good be the outcome of the investigations
Citizens generally, while conceding weather conditions. of the beef commission.
the efficiency of the present fire Brocket.—Wheat one third of crop -------------- ♦___,______ *
brigade, are highly delighted with set back somewhat on account of a NEW YORK STOCKS.
the prospect of practical, adequate hail storm last Thursday. •_____

protection in the near future. Hincher.—Very favorable reports of Market Affected by Currency Move-
Underground tanks suffice in a crude crops. Weather favorable — - - 7
way^or small vilag^, bjgt where 30 < jCowley.—Craps doing .well. Weather 
much valuable property j3 at stake favorable
such primitive devices should tfe Lundbeck.-Crops in good condition, 
superseded, especially ae the amount Weather favorable
and condition of the water in such_________ ^_________
tank is largely problematical.

Many laudable attempts at beauti 
tying property are noticed this year.

in conjunction with it which might pedition will be mdde up of over 50 
he the nntenme of the settlers from the northwestern states

and eastern Canada. The expedition 
will be in charge of1 the Kent Realty 
Investment Co., of Winnipeg, colon
ization agents, who have taken a con
tract from the Peace River Coloniza
tion Co., to place that number of set
tlers in the north eguntry.

NEW YORK MONEY MARKET.

ments—First Influence of Cotton
Cron Movement,F*lt-Good Rail, The setilers Xvillv'Ki located on gov- 
road warnings. eminent land, and their,location will

New York, July 3.—The fluctuations not cost tbem tt farthing. This may ............... ......... . ......................
of speculative sentiment of prices to- appear unusually philanthropic, but of this star shows the peculiar phenc- 
day were directed by the develop- it isn’t. The colonization company mena of fading and recovering. The 
ments bearing on the money pros- expects to come in on the deal. period of his variation is known to

of. pects, especially the export gold 'fhe Peace Kiver Colonization Co. be about six hours. During this per

For his test he selected Algol; a LOCBl 
well known voriable star in the con- ’ 
stellation Perseus, as the source of 
light. By means of a diffraction grat
ing lie eliminated all but the ultra ...■
violet rays of a known frequency, and 
by focussing them on a sensitive plate 
obtained photographs of the star.

For the purpose of identifying the 
ray» so recorded with the visible 
rays, regarding the time of their‘emis
sion, he selected for the time of his 
test the time during which the light

K. W. McKenzie,
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER, 
EDMONTON - - - - ALTA.

KEEPS OH HAND ALL KINDS OF

Improvement Forms. School District Forms. 
Hyioplate Blackboards. Desks. Etc

- - -- - , - , New York, July I.—The . first oi- ecuta, especially me export goia —-  ---- - ------------- —-—----- —— 11 v ■ -“v'11 ■ - ,.„...me pei-
nronaeanito are surelv • July bas been looked forward to as movement. Stocks were under press- has the only crown land grant in the to* he. took several photographs one-
leaven y worklDg llfa important period in financial circles, ure at the outset on account of un- Pe.ace Rlver country. There are no hall hour apa.rt, each exposure being

Mrs J B Alcock and her twn and baa 1)6611 the immediate objective the expected engagement oi $1,000,000 railway grants in that country, and 
daughters of Medicine Hat of the recent fi""16 modest campaign in gold for export for Holland. The even tbe Hudson 3. Bay. Ço. does not
tors at Conductor Hornet’s hlnntltol for a rise in prices of stocks. There recovèry in stocks began to set in Posaesa any extensive agricultural ■ ...... ,home, Lome and Alberta street ‘last vva8 a good deal of takinS of stock when the changes of gold going out lands north of the Athabasca. . A wise “act toemto^of the^miitimun^brieto 
week. They returned Saturday dis>Ptl<,ns and feeling the pulse of sen- to Paris by tomorrow began to.de- government has made it impossible exact location of the minimum bwght- 
appointing a large number, who had tinrent in the neignborhood of the cline. The check to the Paris gold for the land speculator to get in there, 
anticipated hearing Mrs. Alcock one stock exchange to-day in consequence, movement was the more welcome as and the only method whereby free 
of Medicine Hat’s best soloists. The most important of these was the the rates for money on call at the -1)111 can be securc.1 is by homestesd-

Mrs. James Horner and children failure of call money to relax at stock exchange cohtinues to hold up ln£/3r Pre-®mPtmg. ... .
left today for a visit to the Capital one®- Money on call commanded a with only gradual relation from the ,,abe crown grant, which is under
City. higher rate to-day than bn Friday strain of the July settlements. A11 . 6 control of the Peace River Colon-

_ The Church of England congrega- °f last week, and did nçt relax until incident of the day was the transfer izatioti Co., is a tract 24 miles square,
tion enjoyed an outing at J. H. Wal- late in the day when the1 stocks ral- through the sub-treasury of $100,000 60 miles southeast of Dunvegan, in 
ker g today. lied. A11 instalment of Subscription to New Orleans, marking the begin- ibc Egg Lake country. This grant

Wetaskiwin, July 1. for new Northern Pacific.stocks call- ninp of the southern demand for the wa® made to the Roman Catholic
________  ___________ ing for $11,625,OOQ was payable to-day moving of the cotton crop. W’ith the church, but the church was itself un-

1 an qtf awmf * and this aggravated the pressure inci- winter wheat harvest approaching, it able to comply with the conditions of
« * dent to the regular dividend and in- will be necessary to account for an *be 8ranti one of which is that 50

twenty minutes.
Alter developing the plate the suc- 

eesive images plainly showed a fading

ness could not be absolutely deter
mined, the approximate co-incidelico 
of the time of the minimum bright
ness of the visible and the photo
graphed rays were obvious.

These tests were repeated several 
times to 'eliminate the possibility cf 
error nnd also to take in a certain 
range of the ultra violet rays. The 
investigation extended over a period 
ot two years.

new settlers shall be located each Wealthy Farmer Suicides.
Winnipeg, Man, July 3.—The man 

who suicided in Central park yestei-

X

M. Belcourt drove from here.to the tsrcst payments, which are very large, early demand from that quarter, also , . ,
capital and back with two team, re-Put 11 18 on the Aide of the foreign for currency year )0r a period of years, and 111
taming in two days with 4,175 pounds money markets that there arose again With the passing of the prospect consequence ^r.ned °yer tl)e business wny 1 :entral carle vester-
of freight. This speaks well for the to-day some misgivings of a drain of immediate gold exports, however, 6nd °.f tbe a^alr to Elyel dav has been identified as A Scott,
road improvement work, when the which might restrict New York re- the organized support in the market Colonization Co., of which Father Le- wealthv farmer of Flsrin Man He 
recent heavy rains are taken into sources. Commission houses reported waa able to push prices upwards. The mleux> 01 Montreal, is president- The , , been mentnllv derantred
consideration. that there was some improvement in successful passing of the Paris stock 8°vernment holds every alternate, sec- ^ g

Freighters in from the far west re- outside demand for stocks as a con- market settlement was a hopeful fac- tlon ln tbla crown 8rar)t. an<l it> is __________________________
port rivers very high, though the Pern- sequence the brighter sentiment for. So was the uniformly good rail- 6)1 8°vernment land that the first set- 
bina at the Jasper Crossing is pass- which developed in securities market road net earning for May reports of Cers will locate. The Colonization 
abk.. The McLeod is rising and some generally last week. The selling to Harriman Pacifies being added dur- comPany expects to reap its reward 
exciting rafting and venture stories, realize was carefully conducted, how- ing the day. The copper stock show- aRer the governemnt land, is all setr 
mostly of an amusing nature, have ever, and was. not pushed at the ex- ed some special strength, which gave Ged, and when its land will then be 

ip -”r°u6ht down. pense of prices. It was found easy rise to the supposition that progress r,*aced «n the market. It is the in-
P. Gunn and family are in Edmon- to bid up prices late in the day, after was making towards an agreement be- fenf)on °f Gie company to establish 
..tor tn! , - the selling to take profits had subsid- tween buyers and sellers of that met- a 8t,ore for the convenience of the new

and Sam Kennsciv members of the ed’ and tbc last pric?s of the day were aI" Tbe 8rain carrying railroads were settlers.
^ibw Btoto^imbefTp^rosnectine generally tbe highest.' also conspicuous. The approach of (H,“ LamP.man‘ the representative
Co a^iv^here tod nmc^ded to thl 0,111(15 were steady- Total sal6a. tbe holiday detracted from the inter- o£ tb? colonization company, who
Yellow Head piss proceeded to the par value. $|il4(booo. United States est and activity of the market. There spenï laBt wmter m the Peace River

Mrs. Woodward lies 'been unwell for tjoad.5 were unchanged on call. was considerable disorder in .the clos- Keahi^’lnvltinem . 'co^’arl‘i*n Kfhe
some time, and was taken to Edmon- Co11 money was opened at 8 per mg dealings, rapid reactions on pro- ty investment Co. are in the 
ton to-day for medical advice. • c-’nt- to-day, and was loaned at 13 fit-taking at some points, while the Clty- Mr. Lampman will go with the

Mr. Baker, L.L.6., has been down Per cent- m the afternoon. This rate bidding , up process was persisted in ex£,edl, n m July- .
for fresh supplies and returned im-'was thc highest, reached for some in others. Bonds were irregular. . .r:. Lampman says the land in the
mediately west. months, and is believed to be caused Total sales, par value, $765,000. Un- y.lcmlt,y ,of lake- and ln tact in

l>y the July dividend and interest dis- ited States 2’s advanced 1-4, and the ,.le whole of the Peace valley, is the
bursements. 6’s half, while the 4’s registered de- “nest for natural resources in Amer-

At the close prime mercantile paper clined a quarter, and the coupon 1-8 l?8- He has himself seen everything
brought from 5 1-2 to 6 per cent; sterl- per cent, on call. ™ere )R to see in the land line in the
ing exchange was strong with actual _____ . States.
business in bankers’ bills at 4.86.75 —

THE IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLION

“The Gem Prince,”
stands for the Season 1907 at 

AUCTIONEER SMITH’S STOCKYARDS
For further particulars, apply 63 McDougall Avenue

Edmonton, Alberta

There is Nothing Better
Steel Stubble and Sod Plow

Lac Ste. Anne, July 2.

ZambokI
5MDTM51

With the Farmers New Y°rk, July 3;—The stock mar- PRIZE THAT WAITED
FORTY-EIGHT YEARS.

~ u<lr snver, cago 173 7-8; Colo Fuel and Iron 32;
67 3-8; Mexican dollar, 53 1-4; govern- Erie 24 1-4; G.N. Preferred 131- L 
ment bonds steady; railroad bonds and M. 114 3-4; N.Y.C. Ill 3-5- NP

Scientist Gets $1,000 Offered for Light 
Experiments Half a Century Ago.

CRO PCONDITIONS.
Bulletin Special.

Calgary, July 3.—The following is mem Donas steady; railroad bonds and M. 114 3-4; N.Y.C. Ill 3-5- NP. Philadelphia, Pa., July 3—A prize
the report of the crop conditions along steady. jsg i_2; Pennsylvania 133 2-8; St of $1,000 that has been standing or
the line of the Canadian Pacific Rail- ---- ------- ------------------- Paul 128 3-4; U.S. Steel 36 3-4; U.S. forty-eight years to be awarded to anv
way in Alberta and Western Saakat- BOSTON COPPER. Steel Preferred 100. resident of North America who should
chewan, compiled from reports receiv- Boston, July 1.—Coppers had a New York, July 3.—Wall street determine by experiment whether "all
ed yesterday from the railway com- 8<>od degree of morning activity, opening changes in the prices of fays of light and other physical rays
pany’s agents at the different points. Prices shaded hut liVie in the after- stocks were small and mixed and are or are not transmitted with the

Swift Current.—Wheat seven inches no°n, when the market became quiet busines was on a light scale. G.N. same velocity, has been won by Dr.
" - - " “"J ------J --v---- v Preferred rose a point and then lost Paul R. Heyl, assistant in the départ

it. Mackay companies gained 1 and ment of chemistry o! the Philadelphia 
Canadian Pacific 5-8. Union Pacific, Central Hight school.
Southern Pacific, Northern Pacific, The money was deposited with tile 
Reading, Louiseville and Nashville, Franklin institute of this city rn 
and American Smelting declined large March 23, 1859, by Uriah A. Boyden, 
fractions. x - in his day an eminent mechanical

At noon secondary prices were but engineer of Boston, and the institute
little changed. During the . first has advertised the proposition ever
hour activity and interest diminish- since.
ing owing to the pending holiday. To- During this half century 25 or 30 
ward noon prices rose on moderate essays have been presented by.inves-

high. Good rain and fine weather fa- aad showed slight interest.
vorable to crops. No damage. ---- *--------- -----------------

Maple Creek.—Crops still doing well LONDON MONEY MARKET. 
Weather very favorable. Warm rains. London, July 1.—Consols for money 
No damage. 84 9-16; bar silver, steady, 31 116d per

Irvine.—Oops looking well. Weath- nu^niin^ratiT’ t î/n3 t^T,%ent ‘ 
er warm with plenty of rain. rate-Sb°r£ b, s- D3 P67

a- ■ -a . w , , . cent.; three months bills, 3 1-2 to 9Medicine Hat. — Crops looking iqe per cent.
splendidly. Lots of rain and warm_________ ___________
weather. Grain eight inches to one 
foot high.

Gleichen.—Crops making 
gress. Warm weather with 
rain. No damage of any kind.

Fitted with the Celebrated “Garden City Clipper” Bottom.
MADE BY DAVID BRADLEY MFG. CO., BRADLEY, ILL., U S A.
About the best thing you can get hold of for all claises of work. At 

home in the stubble or fallow, turns a good flat furrow in the sod. Just 
a nice medium between the more abrupt old ground plow and the long, 
slow turning breaker. Hardened moldboard, share and ’andside. If we 
knew anythmg better suited to general work in this locality, we’d be sell
ing it. But we don’t think there "is anything better. You'll agree when 
you see this one. Come in and let us show you.

LIVERPOOL WHEAT.
mg mold nro SoWto ^ £7/ flings un'til' St.‘ pLf G«.ï No”
ing rapid pro- No 2 western winter, 7s. ; No. 1 Calf, them, Atchison Preferred and Lin- tion by a committee appointed in each 
with plepty of 7s 3-2d; futures, firm; July, 7s 1 l-2d; reed were about 1 over last night, case none were found sufficiently men-

Sept., 7s. 5-8d. -, night, ease none were found sufficiently meri- 
Brooklyn Transit gained 1 5-8, Minne- torious to warrant the institute m

Mrs. M, Bar
rett, G02 Mor- 
ean St., Mon
treal, says:—

“A horrid 
rash came out all over my baby's face and 
spread until it had totally covered his scalp. 
It was irritating and painful, and caused 
the little one hours of suffering. We tried 
soaps and powders and salves, but he got 
no better. He was so fretful aU day long 
that it made it very hard forme. He 
refused his food, got quite thin and worn, 
and was reduced to a very serious condi
tion. I was one day advised to try Zain-, 
Buk, and did so. It was wonderful how it 
seemed to cool and ease the child's burn
ing, painful skin. He gradually became 
more easy and able to sleep. Zam-Buk from 
the very commencement seemed to go 
right to the spot, and the pimples and 
sores and the irritation grew less and less. 
Within a few weeks my baby's skin Was 
nealed completely. He has now not a trace 
of rash, or eruption, or eczema,"or burning 
sore. Not "only so, but cured of the tor
menting skin trouble, he has improved in 
generalnealth. He has got fat and plump., 
weighs no less than 32 lbs., although only 7 
months old, and is in first-class condition.”

Zam-Buk is sold at all stores and medicine ven
dors, 60c. a box, or post free from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, for price. 6 boxe 3 for 82.50.

» HEATSURES.ITCH 
SUMMER ECZfMA.CHÂFEilPtAiÉS 
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SOLE SELLING AGENTS

Manuel & Corriveau, Edmonton, Alta

A ll/Ban
who drinks whisky should be interested 
in getting the very best.

* KING

SEMÊ-UQUEUR SCOTCH WHISKY
Sold by all first-class 

Found In all refined homes.
hotels and dealers.

TELECI
DEATH THE DOOM OF| 

- WANTON

Angelo Laudiere, the Kin 
berry Street, Condemned I
New York, July 3.—In | 

Angelo Laudiere of murder 
degree a jury in Judge 
part of general sessions 
demned to death in the ell 
an Italian who holds life I 
that he would, out of pul 
shoot anyone who dispjeasl 

He Was in prison in Ita| 
offence and since coming 
oountry a half dozen years j 
shot four or five men and! 
of his sobriquet, “King 
street.” .

His victim was Don Mic 
bro, a contractor or Red j 
whom he shot and killed [ 
No. 178 Hester street on| 
I4th last. D’Ambro had 
fore slapped Laudiere’s f.| 
latter never forgot tiie 

Antonio Mangrella was :| 
the trial. He had also kil| 
in Italy and had killed 
this city, but he was 
manslaughter and is nowl 
ing a twelve-year sentenl 
Sing.

SENSATION IN HA Y WO
Boise, Jdaho, July 2.- 

another of the men iniplic 
testimony of Harry Oreh 
his appearance today as a 
behalf of William D. Ha; 
directly contradicted all c 
story relating to him. 
the leader of the Austin 
Workers at Globeville an< 
a saloon and store and 
during the strike. Oreh; 
that-Malich proposed to 1 
dynamite a hotel at Gk 
ed with non-union men 
him to blow up the store 
Donald, a business riva 
vately informed the pros! 
Malich had burned hit 
“Pettibone dope,” while ] 
burn his own store, anc 
burned, his store with 
dope,” and that Malich 
to help him with an al 
killed Detective Lyte Gn

Malich swore that 0 
proposed destroying the 
hotel, and the killing c 
and that lie had refused 
tiling to do with either 
also denied all knowledg 
bone’s dope,” or its use 
and, swore that Orchard t 
hut for Governor Steune: 
be a rich man and ths 
kill him.

Detective’s Brother’s
The next witness for 

aroused unusual interest. 
McPartland, a brother of 
ton detective, J. McPartlr 
er who has been securi 
for the state. The witi 
was not a member of t 
Federation of Miners, bu 
er by trade. He was at 
sl*pe. shop in Victor the 
not th'ere, following th< 
cnee depot explosion, 
shooting started McPartli 
men came to his shop a 
wanted him. He was 
tween liii.es of soldiers 
and taken tj> Colorado- S{ 
he and several hundred 
transferred to the Santa 
and taken to within a si 
of the Kansas line. The 
the train refused to ta 
across the state line.

“After we leit the trai 
leys were fired over our 
we were told never to '

• said McPartland. “We v 
fields for a shôrt time 
came a train which slowe 
engineer asked if we w 
men. He then told us t1 
and took us into Holly 
where we. remained for si

“Did ytiu ever go back
“No, sir.”1
On cross-examination 

said he could not idenl 
who did any shooting it 
riots.

GEORGIAN BAY Cfi
—----

Robt. W. Perks Claims 
Could Be Finished in Fol

New York, July 3.— 
Perks, M.P., who retv 
on the Celtic to-day ; 
trip o* a, month to Cat 
inter view that the 
strikes in the United 
economic barbarism.” 
the head of the Georgi 
real Canal company, 
gineer and has been 
the largest engineerir 
in England and Sout 
said that at one time b 
employed on the diff 
ings 33,000 men and 
never a strike. “Presi 
said Mr. Perks, “des 
his great courage in i 
ranny of the trusts, b 
tyranny in the union 
ings with the organi 
adopted a middle cou 
that surprised me her 
erous strikes. I thir 
economic barbarism, 
arising between empb 
plcyee can be settled 
to arbitration. I hav 
it a practice to meet t 
ed by us and discus 
with them and tell 
could afford to pay. 1 
strike.

“The St. Lawrence 
about $100.000,000, am 
ion government,” sail 
“would adopt the plan: 
finished in four years.

SCIENTIST HEARS
MANY STRANGE

Sir Wiliam Preece Says hel 
cent Solar Storm in Tel

Pitts, Pa., July 3.—Drl 
Bràshear, the astronomer! 
evening in speaking of t| 
disturbance of the sun; 
Preece. live great English 
tAtentiy told me that be


